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Presentation Overview
1. RentSafe – Overview of Research and Collaboration
Baseline Research: Focus Groups and Sectoral Surveys

2. Rights and Remedies
The Right to Adequate Housing
Legal Framework – Reaction vs Prevention

3. RentSafe Resources and Tools
Video for Service Providers
RentSafe Connector

RentSafe Overview
Intersectoral action on housing conditions in Ontario

What is RentSafe?
• A 3-year initiative to build awareness and capacity across
multiple sectors so that tenants on low-income are better
able to get the support they need to achieve healthier living
conditions
• RentSafe is led by the Canadian Partnership of Children’s
Health (CPCHE) and Environment and funded by the Ontario
Trillium Foundation

CPCHE partners and affiliates

Canadian
Partnership for
Children’s Health
and Environment
CPCHE
(“kip-chee”)
www.healthy
environment
forkids.ca

Health Analysis and Environments Lab,
University of Ottawa

Housing-related health risks
 Mould, dampness – asthma, respiratory symptoms
 Lead – reduced IQ, attention and behavioural effects
 Pests – physical discomfort (e.g., bites), stress, infectious
disease and allergens
 Pesticides – neurological/developmental effects, poisonings,
cancer risk
 Radon – lung cancer
 VOCs in reno and cleaning products – acute symptoms (e.g.,
eye irritation, headaches); exacerbation of asthma, multiple
chemical sensitivities (MCS)
 Insufficient heating/cooling – increased infectious disease,
heat exhaustion/stroke, exacerbation of existing health
conditions
For more info: RentSafe Background Paper on Housing-Related Health Risks
http://www.rentsafe.ca
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RentSafe Overview
Phase 1: Baseline Assessment & Report
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tenant focus groups
Public Health Unit survey
Legal aid clinic survey and case law review
Front-line /direct service providers survey
Landlord survey
Property Standards/By-Law Officers survey
Phase 2: Stakeholder Engagement &
Strategy Development
• Baseline Report
• Multi-stakeholder RentSafe Roundtable
• Collaborative path forward
Phase 3: Capacity Building and Outreach
• Tenant-led outreach, materials development
• Capacity building for health/social services
(training video)

Focus Groups with Tenants
2015 focus groups with ~ 80 tenants on low income

 Nine sessions, held in both rural and urban settings
 Many spoke of experiences with unfit housing conditions,
frustration with getting problems fixed
 Conflictive relationships with landlords – rural concerns
included “blacklisting” of tenants; harrassment and fear of
eviction loomed large for urban tenants
 Insufficient knowledge of rights and how to exercise them
was perceived as a barrier

Survey of Public Health Units
2016 survey of all 36 Ontario Public Health Units (PHUs)
 Public Health response to unfit housing complaints vary across
the province and by issue
 Only 39% of PHUs agree that the majority of concerns they
receive fall within the Public Health mandate
 ~ ½ of the health units agreed they have adequate capacity
and expertise to respond
 ~ ½ always know where to refer tenants
 ~ 86% of PHUs agree or strongly agree that confounding
factors (e.g., mental health; landlord-tenant relationships;
hoarding) challenge their ability to respond
 64% of PHUs agree or strongly agree that applicable law limits
their ability to respond

Survey of Legal Aid Clinics
139 respondents from 53 legal aid and specialty clinics across Ontario
 Clinic staff perceive many barriers for tenants
• Fear of eviction, Fear of need to move; pay higher rent for necessary
repairs
• Not knowing who to call
• Mental health also a key barrier

 Lack confidence in referrals

• Many refer to landlord, by-law enforcement, public health unit
• 71 % feel they lack time to follow up
• > 50 % lack confidence that referrals will address concerns

 Challenges for clinics representing tenants

• Finding and paying for experts
• Lack of follow-up by Landlord Tenant Board to enforce repair orders
(~60% lack confidence that orders are enforced)

 Many respondents noted need for legal reform

• 91.2% believe the Residential Tenancies Act should create a positive duty
on landlords to ensure housing cannot undermine tenants' health

Survey of Frontline Workers
> 400 respondents including social workers, public health nurses,
settlement workers, adult educators, case workers, etc.
 96 % had worked with clients who have experienced







unhealthy housing
91 % agreed that substandard housing condition are
adversely affecting the health of their clients
88 % agreed they have a role to play in supporting tenants
to resolve unhealthy housing conditions
Only 23% agreed they have the resources needed to
support clients
Almost 80% of respondents indicated a need for
information on where to refer clients
Only 30% are confident that clients’ concerns are
adequately addressed when they refer them to other
agencies

Survey of Small-scale Landlords
> 120 respondents, landlords with fewer than 9 rental units in Ontario
 Good appreciation for housing conditions and health (e.g.,






>95 % believe mould is very/extremely important to
health), most agree they are responsible for addressing
such issues
~ 85% see tenant behaviour as a challenge to their ability to
maintain healthy housing
> 50% feel they lack guidance, financial supports for repairs,
remediation
~40 % feel there is insufficient guidance, lack of clarity on
landlord responsibilities for maintaining housing conditions
Many are unclear on the role of various agencies (e.g.,
public health, legal aid)

Survey of Property Standards
Inspectors/By-law Officers
Survey in preparation
 Working with Ontario Association of Property Standards
Officials (OAPSO) and the Municipal Law Enforcement
Officers Association of Ontario (MLEAOA)
 Beta-testing in April/May; survey in the field in May/June
 Aiming for all municipalities across Ontario
 Similar questions to other sectoral surveys
 Will explore officers’ capacity to deal with RTA downloading
of enforcement role where property standards bylaws are
absent or partial

DISRUPTED
LIVES
Unfit housing and stressful
encounters to address unfit housing
compound risks to physical, mental
health and family wellbeing

UNHEALTHY
CONDITIONS NOT AN
EXCEPTION
Unfit conditions are prevalent and
include recognized (e.g. mould, pests)
and less recognized (radon, fumes)

HEALTHY CONDITIONS
ARE THE NORM
Policies and programs are in place to
support tenants and landlords in
maintaining healthy housing

HOUSING SUPPORTS
WELLBEING
Healthy housing stabilizes lives and
supports wellbeing

LOST IN
THE SYSTEM

EVERYONE
IS A CHAMPION

People who are unsure of how to
access their rights too often receive
ineffective or uncoordinated response

Tenants encounter a culture of
support and advocacy everywhere
they turn; there are no wrong doors

CONFLICTIVE
RELATIONSHIPS

MUTUAL
RESPECT

A fragmented and under-resourced
system leads to antagonism and a
culture of blame

Both landlords, tenants, and service
providers to work cooperatively to
resolve issues

INTER-AGENCY
COMMUNICATION
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It takes a village: Recommendations for
intersectoral capacity and connectivity
 Relevant agencies should work together to establish/strengthen
intersectoral capacity at the local/regional level
 Provincial government should financially support intersectoral
capacity on housing, esp. in light of potential contribution to
societal goals, e.g., a preventive approach to population health
 Organizations and communities to share their learnings across
jurisdictions and sectors
 Related recommendations to equip all sectors for success:
• Tenants and landlords understand their roles
• Sectoral staff build professional competency as champions for people accessing support to
resolve housing concerns; attentiveness to cultural safety, gender, colonial history, and the
dismantling of stigmas
• LTB better trained on indoor environmental health issues in residential tenancies

Questions/Discussion So Far?

The Right to Remain

The Right to (Adequate/Healthy/Dignified) Housing
An auspicious moment…
•

Right to housing movements across
Canada and worldwide

•

Federal Government (Rights based)
Housing strategy (Nov 2017)

•

UN Special Rapporteur report (March,
2018)

•

Myriad local examples of Housing
Strategies in varying shapes, forms,
assumptions, demands

Implementing Rights on the Ground

Tenants = Victims = Beneficiaries
protecting (limited) rights
RESEARCHSUPPORTED
TENANT
ORGANIZING

Tenants = Rights Seekers = Partners
protecting and advancing rights

Legal Framework for Tenants:
Reaction vs. Prevention

Complexity, Lack of Integration, Inherently Reactionary
•
•
•
•

Residential Tenancies Act (RTA)
Local Property Standards By-laws (enacted under the Building
Code Act) (+ Fire Code, etc.)
Health Protection and Promotion Act (HPPA)
Ontario Human Rights Code

Maintenance/Housing “standards” are
Poorly Defined
Under RTA, landlords must maintain premises:
•
•
•

In state of good repair
Fit for habitation
In compliance with health, safety, housing and maintenance
standards

Local Property Standards By-laws
•
•

Primary tool at local level; don’t include “health”
Local by-laws can be weaker than provincial law (cf. to Fire
Code: applies to all buildings; where are multiple applicable
rules, most stringent provisions apply)

Who enforces?
Tenants; local by-law enforcement
•
•
•

Tenants to Landlord and Tenant Board (difficult; costly;
intimidating; success often only in most egregious situations)
Where local property standards are not met = breach of RTA
Tenants rely on municipal bylaws, inspectors and inspection
reports (widely varied across Province)

“Lack of effective municipal enforcement dooms tenants to
pursue litigation”
Comment from Legal Aid Clinic Survey
• Consequence of avoiding maintenance: need for major repairs
→ AGIs → costs unfairly borne by tenants → “renovictions”

Health Protection and Promotion Act

Focuses on Communicable Disease/Serious Health
Hazards
Outside of prescribed issues, HPPA is complaint-driven
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Health” – narrowly defined
Mould, bed bugs, etc. challenging issues
Reliance on education, negotiation
PHUs unclear on use of HPPA tools and use them inconsistently
Section 10 (power to inspect); Section 13 (orders)
Inconsistent integration with property standards by-laws

“Health” Varies Across Legal Framework
Definition of “health”
•
•
•

HPPA – narrowly defined
RTA and PS by-laws – not defined
Case law – can be broader; includes mental health

Application of “health” standards
•
•
•

Inconsistent – Landlord & Tenant Board (LTB) decisions
Lack of expertise – Tenants with no $ to hire experts; ill-informed
LTB decisions
Challenges compounded by complexity of issues

Updates to Ontario Public Health Standards (2018)
•

Greater focus on health equity; new guidance directing review
of PS bylaws, housing conditions, pests, etc. and SDOH

Recommendations

Strong Foundations: Strengthening legal bases
for right to adequate housing
• Expanded definition of “health” in HPPA/Ont PH Standards
and implementation of new OPHS
• Minimum and consistent requirements in local property
standards by-laws and effective enforcement
• Healthy rental housing req’mt in Residential Tenancies Act
• Reform to AGI process to prevent abuse and “renovictions”
• Improve training requirements for indoor pesticide use
• Improve integration across legal framework

Recommendations
Knowledge, research and data collection

• Prov’l agencies to foster research to support priority and
expanded action on housing and health
• Fed’l census and health measures expand data collection on
housing conditions

Education and Empowerment: Equipping all sectors for
success
• Updated training across sectors; specialized training of LTB
members, etc.

A Unifying Vision: The human right to housing as a
keystone policy for health equity

• Address the underlying fundamentals – social justice, poverty
reduction, affordable housing

Questions/Discussion So Far?

Resources and Tools
•

•
•
•
•

RentSafe “Frontline
Connections” video for
service providers
RentSafe Tenants Rights
Advocates’ videos
“Home” video
Print resources – HPPA
and RTA
RentSafe Connector

Frontline Connections: Supporting Tenants’ Rights to Healthy Housing

RentSafe Home whiteboard video

RentSafe Connector

Frontline Connections: Supporting Tenants’
Rights to Healthy Housing
video, English and French; On-line soon at www.rentsafe.ca

RentSafe Connector

RentSafe: Next Steps
For more on RentSafe (or coming soon), visit CPCHE’s
website at www.rentsafe.ca
•
•
•
•

RentSafe Project Overview, Updates, (Summary Report)
Background Paper on Housing-related Health Risks
Videos
Sectoral surveys - Public Health Units, Legal Aid Clinics, (Frontline Service Providers, Small-scale Landlords, Property
Standards Inspectors)
• (Legal review)

Contact: Erica Phipps, erica@healthyenvironmentforkids.ca

RentSafe

Thanks!
Erica Phipps
erica@healthyenvironmentforkids.ca
Kathleen Cooper
kcooper@cela.ca
Jeff Masuda
jeff.masuda@cehe.ca

Canadian Partnership for Children’s Health and
Environment and RentSafe.ca

Canadian Environmental Law Association

Centre for Environmental Health Equity

RentSafe Connector – Beta Test

1. Please provide feedback on the Advance Questionnaire:*
 Will this information
(collected from
individual service
providers working in
various sectors) lead to a
useful intersectoral “roll
up” that will help to
clarify roles and
capacity, and reveal
gaps?
 Anything missing?

* You may write your suggestions on the paper copy provided and hand it in at
the end of the session.

2. Please provide feedback on the list of
sectors/organizations:*

* Please write you suggestions on a piece of paper and hand it in at the end of
the session.

Public health and health
promotion
Public health unit
Community health centre
Clinical health
Mental health services
Local Integrated Health
Network (LIHN)
Hospital(s)

Community organizations
Friendship centre
Community food centre
Food bank
Tenant organizations
Landlord organizations
Community advocacy
committee (e.g., Local AntiPoverty Task Force)
Humane Society/SPCA

Social services
Settlement services
Children’s Aid Society

Housing
Social housing
Shelter(s)

Legal services
Community legal clinic/legal
aid clinic
Tenant duty counsel
ACTO
CLEO
CELA
Landlord Self Help Centre

Utilities
Electricity authority
Emergency services
Fire department
Police

Municipal government
Property standards
enforcement
Other by-law enforcement
City Councillors
Provincial/territorial
government
Public Health Ontario
Ministry of Health and Longterm Care
Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing
Federal government
CMHC
Health Canada
Stats Can

3. Ideas on how to make the RentSafe Connector a useful
tool?
 What sorts of outputs would be useful? (e.g,
sort by topic area, by type of agency, etc.)
 How can RentSafe (or others)
encourage/incentivize people from diverse
sectors to get together to do the RentSafe
Connector?
 Would this be useful in your work?
 Other?

* Please write you suggestions on a piece of paper and hand it in at the end of
the session.

